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Paper for ingiera Conference 

wfod^tria¿ Servjce|£ 

by S. 0. Rothblum, Industry Officer, «SAID/N^ 

In all emergine countries, the development of human resources remains a 

priority task since without exception, there is »till a lack of vital entrepre» 

nemrship, the product of initiative, drive, ambition and aanreerial talenti there 

are still attitudes which do not permit the advancement of the best suited} and 

there Is still the nix of traditional behavior patterns end motivatici, which have 

been denying the emergence of ft suitable environment for industrialisation» 

îhe task of developing human resources m an environnent of an eaergina; 

country by attempting to mold attitudes and chr.n^e motivation is most complex. 

Yet, it sees« that donors of technical assistance can play an important rei« in 

developing human resources, not only by creating opportunities fer work ani profit, 

but also by providing industrial services in an attempt to shape the motivation 

of thotx who are already in the manufacturing process as well as of those wh# 

because of aasx'iation or study constitute a potential mancferial resource. 

In the following, I will describe setae of the industrial services with which 

I am familiar.   In doing so I will loan heavily on experiences gathered during 

the lost four yenrs in Nigeria «*nd wherever feasible, I will give data on the 

input of resources and the number of people reached.   k% tht same time, I will 

also refer to industrial services projects of this type in three other countries 

(Brazil, Spain end Yuroslavia) in which I have been associated with similar 

exercises. 
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Industrial Newsletter 

If popularity is a yardstick for the usefulness of certain industrial services, 

the Industrial Newsletter would certainly rank first.    In ¿lineria, the Industrial 

Newsletter has geno every other week to orre than 9,000 Nigerians connected in 

one way or another with Industry,   This nusber is growing ty between 1<X> and 200 

new recipients for each new issue.   *fhile the first 150 recipients of the 

Induitrial newsletter were selected by us when the »»«letter was started in 

September. 1963, subsequent additions were aainly Bade ia response to specific 

remits or sudations by established recipient* although occasionally w« sddsd 

•OSMI ncaes of our own choice. 

Because of the wide variety in occupation sad bseitfiound sud because of «if 

wish to serve as many need* as possible» the newsletter hai fres the befiraiittg 

included «any «sorpheus subject* ranging fro© topics designed for village use 

•uch as how to build Solar Water  Beaters to such sophisticated discussions as 

the importance of huoen relation! in sodam industry.   Other subtest« «Well were 

included recently weret   Snail Plant Lay-Ôut| Sip1"»«« training! Hunan Pistions 

in mnageaentf Glossary of Management îetms^ Startine »ad Itaûgijjf a Small 

Business of Xwx Otrat Personnel Practices! Wstrlbutis» «ad Sale»! Records and 

Seportsî ^îterprise Organisation! Financial Ä»p#eoent| Research and fablie 

Relations* Fundaaentals of âeoident Prevention! Itochantoftl -feadling of «iterlsla! 

Control of Hectrical Shock Hasards* Proper Use and Maintenance of fools» and 

Corrosion and Its Prevention. 

fhis is obviously a -broad range of subjeets but then the »ewsietter is aßt 

really defined to provide infomation which can be translated in all instances 
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into   acta! 9tmaopa.   Insteaii lt l0 to whet appBt.tes fw tottw ^ 

«a *.„. tttltudM ^uolve t0 „^ o rtate of recopuvUy for ^ ^^ 
I» othor „t., th„ ^ „« rf the ¡felIsleUer is to encMiraga ^^ to 

to «M!, „W or to do .«ethi^ b.tler tha„ ^^   ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

•-tate, continue introduce, standi of „„.„, .„, ^^ ^ 

«ta», peopl. to oon^r. their perforce »ith th.« nerÚ!>ris „, tly t0 

-I* «» ta.   I» d.^ .„, «* «,„„ reoognlleB the frustratl0M that are 

ta* »«««. i» th. minimBt », « wmvlat „^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

t. M. t. rtp. rtth „^ p„blM.t ^ ^ ^ Mat by tho ^ fsot ^ ^ 

•**J- «M. 1«*. .apport te ta, 1, ta. . ta for ,ehi„^„t « to 

•**-*,    ta, «h. ta»tal tatatter llk. „„ otì„r utmMal Mnlco ^ 

i «x «... «^«„^ „^ ^ thl< wlih fw ^ ^ th> ^ 

** i^^t «*k Ito* «h. .„,»„ „,„„„„, prcCM, for iM0imm is 

« t.   ««.„«* .nd tata. .. „ êc,ulpKi ch„.ct.rt,tl0 ti M mjslnt 

*«»* .l«y. te. pr...«, f. ««. „* Bteff tilB ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

* th. ta-tal tata. « „il .. th. otH., u-u.tri.i „„io.., „ *n 

""""^ "-^ Mr**> «--«ta »hi* per.it . r* te ta«. 

««. «me. «th ta « Wlta i. . .ini», of „„ou«...   !» th. o... of 

th. Itatal tata, M it .pp.*. ta a^, te. ta* * th. 

•-atu^. .tenon (tl4W „„., ^ th< aadreMijif ^ ^^ ^ M 

•tota*.* M0hln. lB CMTi^ wt m tlM pwieM ^ w ^^ ^ ^ 

p*»«*, «*.«*, foidi^ „- .^n* rf „TOlopes „.„„,< by . contraotor> 
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In the past em 3lopes were then returned to the Mission; solely for postage 

metering but more recently wo heve been compelled by the Niferian postal authorities 

to sort envelopes by repion and major cities and towns, an additional burden that 

we had to absorb.   JUaericen staff time (largely rçy own)'1  is about two hours per 

newsletter which includes the occasional selection of texto — subjects run in 

instailoentss=the drafting of the first prrfcgreph and dictation of special replies 

te other than routine jail.   Staff time of local associates for the Newsletter is 

60 hours per week. 

fhe technique aost responsible for the reduction in staff tiae needed for 

industrial eervieee, is a very simple coding aystsa ¿"««red to technical sectors 

(»»§., setal processing» automotive repair, leather, -textiles etc.) ae well as 

te an indication whether we deal with private entrepreneurs, eapirçfeea in 

private firms, employees in froverncent-owned corpora tiens or civil servants» 

Ve hwe learned | however, not to allow in this code system fer location 

(because of the conaiderable mobility «f recipients) «nd instead indicate region 

of   domicile by the color of the addressegraph plate.   Since these plates can be 

replaced (and then reused) with relativo ease, this earned out to be t; better 

approach than a reassignment of code numbers every tis* a recipient of the 

newsletter «eves to a new address« 

Beeipients of the lterslstter are feeinf eneourai^d to refer to their eode 

numbers not only when writing to us on «attere pertaining to the ïÉetmietter, 

but also if requesting assistance in the foro of som« of the other technical 

services which we provide and which I will describe Is ter on.   These reeipients 
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have been usine their code n'u-iber with considerable enthusiasm giving us 

reason to believe thrt a prestice association has entered the picture. 

AE I have indicated, tho response in Nigeria (fs well ns in the other 

countries in which a newsletter of this type hr.d appeared) has been most 

encouraging as evidenced by the "fan mail" which we have been receiving.    In 

fact, it seems that the Newsletter he s been appreciated mere then the other 

industrial services as an expression of goodwill.    2a* Industrial Newsletter 

tes ols¿ playea an importent role in offsetting disappointment on the prrt of 

tllftse many Algerians who have eons to us with ree,u©«ts for such spécifie 

technical assistance as trainine ahroad, grant or loan assis tornee and even 

Jnbsj after being compelled to turn then down, we could at lerst offer socie 

•Meet help in the fora ef placing the« m the wiling list of the Newsletter. 

'Riere hrs been not only the prcblea of a considerable amount of sail 

hut aisc the walk-in trads, a condition vhieh predictably increases as the 

Rewsletter becomes aore "personal'' and covers subject» ef general interest« 

Por instance, in Yigeslavia we ha<*. t<* delete a serie« ef the close support 

fives by industry in generai to surgical technique« and the ^rtatiwnt of t§» oie* 

because so many individuals came to see us to describe thüir aedieal problems 

and to ask for additional details.   ïet» obviously it would defot the perpese 

of this service of developing actives were it to beccsae ceapitteîy i»p#r»i»»l. 

Under the circumstances, we have tried to answer «very incoming letter ená in 

the process found that some twenty rtendard replies take care of about 9Gfê 

of issues raised leaving the remaining 1($ to "individual treatment" replies» 



it the ... ti. »e »« d«olop- » P-mt -io, au.ation^iro with the help 

^te. .«h »nd -till M- «*t visitor* dv-rt cheerfully.    (A «pi. * 

the Industrial Newsletter is ntti.ched). 

Technical ^»«letters. 

Heedl... to «,. the ran** of ml -«•*• included in the Industrial 

»ev.lett.r I«, led to action, fro. .any recipient, to „ «ore attention to 

„rtei, «sciti, technical .ubjeet..   Therefore, a. « experiment to deterge 

to. . teeh,,ical letter would *> over, « Ws» -*»t I**- »onth. «to with 

. »iBonthly »cod.or«!« Utter whioh after it turn- out to he very «cWul - 

it m. roe. to 1,«0 recipient, in »»* - - tWl— * » **-«*• 

MM«, end fcp» Lettor (900 r«ipient.), . Sh«-*i»c Ulta» (800 

«ipiente), and fini* • Het.1 IMrtC Utter (WO Wlpi.*t.).   »-• 

t^Knid letter. & ** to «I»«— - » «-*«-"» ——» ** ** 

«**•! .uhjeot. covered end in «M to «,, I«du.tri*l »».letter, the 

fehni«l letter, are quit. fa*m-4| -I «»U. the «««Win* tren^tt.1 

letter »licit, opinion, an* Tie«., it doe. w in 1» key. 

«hile th. Induatrial fc.nl.tter »ile. k-rtljr « ». »• So"•"»* 

plication, «hich are not proved * oopyri*«, Ik. technical letter, «rt 

„ , rule uw copyrighted «Uriel.   Boworer, after d.»ri.i»e to «jUlriri« 

._*«. to áa   »e hve »ith «rcotiomlljr no exception »eeeiTed hruse» »hp.t »e aro trying to so, »e a • »*»> i» 

„raison to «. thoir .tarM. »1«««* «ith the obriou. .«pula««. tt.t 

„ «ire credit to the .ouroe.    (Senple. of the four MM-1 letter, .re 

attached)   (Staff timet 60 hour, of local aMOCiat.., weekly.) 
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Technical Inquiry Service 

Established in the mid-1950 «r. -s * joint venture between AID r.nd the Ü. S. 

Department of Commerça, r. cooperative effort which WE Inter joined by the Ü. S» 

Deportment of Lnbor, the Technical Inquiry Servico (TIS) hr.a turned out to be a 

BOit useful device.   As its name indie tos, the Technical Inquiry Service una 

designad to provide replies to technical inquirios era- niting in the field.    To be 

in a position to provide suitrbl© rnawers, the Technical Inquiry Service h-s at 

its ditpetml © list of 5,000 Anerieen ©npineers, eonwiltrats, scientists and 

ttthniciftn» to whom it can turn for ù salatene®.   During recent yerra, hover«?, 

IB pvataft»* were sharpened ft the wVjbiagtm oni Rad AS inquiries from th# 

fltli bocano rapttltlvt and Increasingly involved rolrtively slsple questi©»«, 

Vm T® seems to tev§ be^un t© proeM» saay Intuirla« under iti mm rteara 

aaí also relies incren singly ©m bnaia textbook« which art aow beine »«at ©ut 

in lira of «aeeific reiliea,   Ar far «a wir own atftff is eenceimtd» a tetal of 

about forty man-hours wefclv by & i^ocil ««©elate h*v© bom required to process 

W iafdfiM^aft r*pf.e!e and «hip out ineoaiai rapii©« fro© f& htrdqmrtwa* 

&ia TO has boon a aett u«ôful pnmau   tfnfortwnrtöly, hewavur, if ia 

«IP© a relatively «psntiv© props«»,   ââthoufh pe id by AI© o» a world***« baaia 

»ad thorefor« not ohrjgad affiiast pw*mm funda of E gixm ©ountry, the 

ftla«iv«gy high expense compels A» to ©©nttotoualv hm R hfri look at ftte 

utefulnees ©f this prorr>ja raa t© mèi*, re«ii+*.   Simo the ©ftus^nd-eff«©* 

•tftteae© ©f fÜ ««listali©« rondurod «ad beneíieiel tvaaUs ff.ined — agi I wül 

aty nore «boat thia probi« Ir.tar ©a — i« io»t difficult t© tre«, thw© 



hat been a considerrble amount of soul searching roooatly both at UK's 

Washington headquarters ns well o s in the field, the oaatcome of which is 

•till uncertain.   In any case, I beliove it is scfe *.*• predict thnt r clearing 

house of sono sort for technical questions will ccntiraae to exist under AID'S 

auspices although its shape and form may be modifie*. 

On« of the services which has always been very popular is the Technical 

Book Prograo which AIS has carried out in a number cf Hissions to which X hove 

had the privilege of hr.ving been resigned.   The function of this program is 

•issisi   Individuals who come or write in for assistance such as on new technical 

processes or managerial techniques ars given a technical book which »over   ths 

subject of interest -nd this book is expected to meet or round out requirements, 

Howevtir, the Technicr.l Book Program has posed a considerable cdministntive 

burden on us in tracing certain titles, frequently given incorrectly by would-be 

recipients, to publishing houses, then ordering and finally paying for these 

books, receiving and 4istrüwtiii# them rfter they arrive several months laterf 

In Nigeria, our cot« system has helped and ws h"ve streamlined procedure of the 

Technical Book VMfSftft to a point whers it calls now for only five hours weekly 

of staff tiae of oar local associitec.   However, because of funding problems we 

io sot publicise this prögrmt any longer a«! process not more than atout three 

hundred titles annually. 



ï 

Technical Film Prty^ig 

While a short discussion of the Technical Film Prograo belongs in thia 

series, I would like to rocomoend that if a program of thi» type is adopted al 

all that this be done with a clear underat?:ndir.r that only institution» in a 

host country which have experience in disseminatine visual aids be considered as 

recipients of filas, ibeperiencea in a numbor of countries indicate that the 

administrative burden of distributing filas followed ty the difficulty of fettine 

them bank on tima and last but not least the frequent »««I to splice end remi* 

damaged filos cause this te be a veiy expensive service» 

flwwwaiifHw <tmm§ 

AID's Mission to Nigeria introduced in 1965 a pilot project in the form 

of correspondence course training nf Nigeriana now in management positions or 

expected to assume manr.feaent positions in the foreseeable future» I believe 

this was a first attempt of this sort ar far as AID is concerned. This pilot 

project was limitad to sixty-four Nigeriane ano was carried out by the International 

Correspondence School of Seranton, Pennsylvania, nnd LeSsllü University 

Extension in Chicago, Illinois. It has been unusually successful! a auccesa 

which can be measured in quantitative terms. While correspondence students in 

the United States drop out at the rate of up to 80 per eerit, we have had 5ji 

Rifferia ^nly 20 per cent dropouts, involving lctçuly those who were affected 

by the political event! of the last eighteen months. The two oorreapoadonco 

schools also assured us that is terms **f grcdes, Nigerian student» do much 

better then their American counterparts. 



The penerei ncm'.fesiont subset«, which turned  out to be most popular were 

Complete Business Man-foment, Fersonnol tensgement, Office Monr^emcrnt, and 

Production Mnnrfomont.    The specific administrative subjects chosen were 

Inventory Control, Advertisinr «nd Sales Pronotion, Marketing, and Industrial 

Supervision.    Finally, a nur.bur of individuals selected rccoufttinr objects. 

Some of th* experiences which we hrve pitherrd mirht be of interest.    In 

the first piece, we believe thi:t the success of this project can be traced to 

rigorous selection procedures.   Aftor publicising 1» the Industrial Newsletter 

our latent of introducing this pilot project, we requested that individuals who 

were Interested complete questionnaires, and at the same time obtain a 

reeemwnda-   on from their employers, es well as a written statement thr-t their 

UMdlrt« supervisors would guide participants through the course and lend a 

helpinf hrnd if needed.    We believe th: t the involvement of supervisors hrs 

kept the interest of those participant«   alive who otherwise might have thrown 

in th-i towel. 

Another futuro ,,'hich we believe tee hr.d a positive effect on this project 

is the requirement to return coopleted leesons throurh our office.    înis permits 

us to keep track of prepress urde (and *s a side effect reduces the postage fee 

to participants from international *ir mil postape to local surface postage). 

Progress rarde by individuals is beine recorded on a large wall chart and 

strafclers (those who do not complete a lesson in a month) are first beine 

enoourapíd by us by e  letton and if this hag no results, a second communication 

ia beinr addressed to their su-ervieors asking for their interest. 
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Staff tine of local associates tes averaged 30 hours. 

Finally we hand out Certificates of Completion (copy attached) to 

individuals who have finish^ a course, a feature which as F  rule is boing 

covered by local news media and thus encoumfes ••hose who are still in nddceurse. 

While this project worked out woll at our end — local staff time requirements 

have been in the order of 30 hours weekly — some difficulties have been 

eneuunterod, however, at the   Stateside end since we had not allowed for the 

reluctance of the correspondence schools to change their procedure« which at 

times appeared to be set in concrete«   This lack of flexibility is no doubt tied 

in with the seed on the part of these schools to reduce cost« and turn cut a 

"nasa product". 

While I foresee a great potential for management training through 

oorrospondence coursas, thd difficulty of tying it in with a persnaont insti- 

tution is considerable.   While I will touch on the general difficulty of 

institutionalising technical services later on, it sight bo of interest to note 

ttet we have trisd to establish ?  procedure whereby the proding of lessens would 

be dose by one of the two Industrial Developaent Centers in Nigeria which we hav« 

supported actively with 4P parsoanel and ©fuipsaent«   Unfortunately, however, 

and in spite of the schools' willingness to help us in trying out this approach, 

the recent political eventa in Nigeria put what wo hope is only a taaporary 

stop to this plan«    For the arso reason, our attempt to branca out into 

technical correspendtmce courses such as for électriciens, rutoœotive repairmen, 
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carpenters, etc., alsc cano to a halt.    Hm,ever, ût this initial Btr.go it can 

be said that in the technical fields where it iE most difficult to provide 

inplant trainine abroad, correspondence courreS may represent a stop^-p measure 

of consi¿ érable interest, 

Mrnngement Seniors 

During the last three r.nd on, half years, we have held twenty-six Maniement 

Seminars in Nigeria at interval, of about six week» (no Seminars are being held 

during the Christmas season or during the summer months),   àltnough initially 

designed for twenty-*^« individuals the average attendance for all Seminar« has 

grown to forty-one, with the last ten Seminars having an n^rage attendance oí 

fifty participent*.   These Seminars are held by American lecturers who are in 

Higerin either under ilD eor.trrct. or under a contrat with the united fetta» or 

such institutions ne the For* Fou: dation.   Seminars are programed for one working 

week consisting   cf ten lectures, one in the morninr «nd one in the afternoon. 

topics discussed have one comon denatninator; Management Techniques.    During a 

recent Seminar, the following subjects were discus^» Centralisation and 

Decentralizations Delegation r.nd Control! Managerial Use» :.f ^wuntingi 

Engineering aspects of Management? Psychological Factors U Management* and 

Organiwtion Planning.    (A cepy of a recent schedula is attached.) 

This nrs been ny first association with scheduled Seminars of this type 

and it ir still difficult for se to say why these Seminars have been e- popular 

a8 they hive been in Nigeria as evidenced by the increasing number of peopxe 
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who want to attend — at one instance we had to turn m-rny fifteen applicants 

while an additional five "crashed the pate".    Even the anonymous evaluations 

which we request fron all participants at the end of each    Seminar on irnd of a 

carefully prepared questionnaire (sample attached) do not Euem tc provide the 

answer although it seems that these eeminars awaken an awareness on the pp.r*. of 

participants th-1 there rre certain techniques and methods in «annge»nont which thoy 

should study and pet familiar with.   An attractive fé- turo of these seminars has 

been the fwariinf of Certifie? tes of Attendance sipned by both the Mission Director 

and the Chairman of the Siberian Inrtitute of Mr nr» foment»    It should be added that 

beginning with the last feur Seránars th© Riferian Institute of Man- pement had 

begun to co-sponsor them and thus introduced institutional aspects which we hope 

will eventually lend to an aseunption ôf the responsibility for holdinf thase 

Seminars by the Manrpeaent Institute. 

Fares the pda&nlstmtive point of view, the Ifcn: peroent Serainars have been 

relatively easy to introduce, orfanize irA hold.   On th« averape, they have called 

for about twenty hours weekly of the time of a local ht*e secretary who after some 

training handled all correspondence.    (The average figuro ìE misleading, however, 

since ¿ust prior to rnd ri^ht af^er the Seainars, that iß during peak period 

of activity, this secretary has been busy on a full-time b"sis working on 

manftgeaent seminars while durine; the remainder of the time she works on other 

Batters.) 
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An important t> ctor frcilif-tinf tho holdinc of these Seminr.rs hr.s been 

tho cooperation of *k; various institutions providing lecturers.    Those have 

included the University of Nidria, the University cf L^s tnd other Nigerian 

academic institutions.    Equally important h« s been the cooperation of public 

corpoi^tions end nrivr.te firm» in nominating suitable personnel to attend.   This 

cooperation was only pr^dunlly achieved by us as the value of the seminars 

could be assessed. 

Technical Seminan 

I would like to mention briefly technical seminars but I do not préposa to 

describe these technical stminr.rs sine« in Nigeria they have bc«m conducted within 

th~ framework of two Industriel Development C#«Wrs without an input of the fro>'p 

Of people who are responsible (at the headquarters «ffiee 1» Lego») fer «*« 

iapltìStentrtion of those iaduetrinl services I hevu mentioned befo«.   In fact, 

I bcliovo Technicr.l Seniors do not belone within the contait of industrial 

services, ?s discussed here, since they cannot bo held outside an institutional 

fraaework within which demonstration equipront can bo provided and an 

organized follow-up activity can be introduced. 

Suanarv and ftmluAtiffl 

In describing the various industrial services I tef»   indieatûd on a number 

of occasions th t certain services have been quite popular and useful.   ïet, 

b#fore suiaEP-rizinr thusj f-vorable facets, several native aspects should be 

tientioned. 
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Pirat, it has been most difficult to traca the benefits of those 

services   nd follow r c*use-and-offect sequence thr t would fc-vc , meaningful 

application to individual r.dventsgo. derived.    Por instance, hnve the récipients 

écorne better manors?   Hnve they been «bio to attain higher profits?   H.ve they 

saved production tiae?   H,ve they reduced accidents?   To determine resulta, 

w« have tried to encourue beneficiarles   of these «mee. to provide us with 

^surable »access .tori« or submit critical codants to us.    Howev.r with a very 

f« exceptions, this approach has not had practical results. 

Second» there has been thj difficulty across the bo*rd of 

-iMUtatirmli^i«« industrial service activities,   hu, ,s lone as we or other 

tw*i& donors are engs^d in providing these slices, they my be expects to 

IN» carried out successfully and ««dually increase in effectiveness and i^ct. 

••«ever, at U„* in Nidria, it ha. been difficult to generate   host government 

Interest, in Allocating counterpart personnel of quired .natene* -nd dedication 

te be trains by us and even «ore difficult to find r. host governrwnt institution 

*U~ would be willing to carry on.    In faet, with th. only exceptan of .nageant 

Mi«» (and the technical sonars which are er.rrlod out under r. different 

projet which is already part of n growing institution that «o had helped to 

ereste in the first pinot)« «ut be ejected tbr-t «ost of these industria 

service» will coso« to «ti* aftar the foreign donor - in this ense th, mm ~ 

terainstös assistane« activities. 
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While corti in case histories i-nd subjective nstessnents mifht be 

accepted os í.t lerst prrti-1 ' nrvers to questions ;.skod in relation to the 

first problem • nd while bent-fits derived while tho program lasts m-¡y b« considered 

outweighing the iru.doqufcy of r.n institution: 1 tio-in as far as the second probleu 

is concerned,  there ir n third problem   sror which I would like to touch upen. 

In providing those indurtrif1 services, ns 1 h-vc pointed rut earlier, we proceed 

en the basis of the assumption thrt wo can understand are' therefore influence 

individuals in enorfinf countries by encourt, ^in*: then to think r.nd draw conclusions 

so at to gwiemte wishes fcr finding end seizing opportunities.   In doing- so, 

however, we must not los»e sieht of thb fact thr t individuals in mm developed 

societies, let «lone those in emerpinf countries, pre piided to s considerable 

extent by emotions, desires, s^ntiaonts, needs «nd a rnnfe of Attitudes which are 

(MWtRted by tho iawodi' te environment.    Sesponses cornine from this uncharted 

area say at timos hare a retrrdine effect on th-j bast thought out industrial 

services program.   Yet *• man obtains a hérita*« from thö environment into 

which he is born, ho also lor ins by practico, his own -nd by observing others. 

Therefore, I -E confiant th- t the seed planted by those industrial services - 

U it it tho Tillcf» level, in tho mull shop or in th« larpor pl'-nt — will 

eventually |?row to h/ve the results which will contribute riso to chrnfinf those 

facets of thy environnât which new h"ve a rof'rdinr effect. 

In suBCP-xy, I belUv* the advnntteos r-nd be»fits of the industriel services 

are lnpreseive.    Tho;- fill in to some extent around the islands >f activity 

fenersted by Inrcc scale industrial projects and they create no doubt LC.   w^reness 

of better thinfo beyond the horizon of traditional orbits end thus ewaken e desire 

for further ^chicverv^nts. 
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